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“Do we have to go?”
“What kind of food will we eat?”
“We want meat.”
“I don’t like to hike.”
“Are we there yet?”
“We are too tired! We need to stop here!”
“I just want to stay in my tent.”
“I’d rather slave away at the work we normally do.”
“I thought the place you promised us would be more impressive.”
My glass half-empty somewhat reluctant backpackers reminded me of a
much more important journey.
Moses endured an incredible amount of whining as God used him to lead
Israel out of slavery. God followed through with his promises to Abraham and his
descendants by an epic adventure not even Hollywood could capture
meaningfully.
The Ninth and Tenth grade class hiked a well traveled, gently graded
trail to beautiful Pete Lake, nestled in a valley with jagged mountains reflecting
impressive beauty into the eyes of those fortunate enough to make the trip.
Thursday’s hike included a few miles along the Pacific Crest Trail, on
which dedicated hikers from all over the world attempt to cross our country from
Mexico to Canada. Our less driven day-hikers met two ladies from the Czech
Republic, one from New Zealand, and a man from South Africa. The thru-hikers
had been on the trail around 5 months and were only about two weeks from
Canada.
We climbed switchbacks past a cascading creek and wonderful waterfall,
crested a ridge and descended to a pristine, deep, clear, appropriately named
Spectacle Lake.
I caught my breath both from the hike and from the extravagant beauty of
the lake and surrounding majestic mountains, carved out by catastrophic
destructive forces. God is so good to allow us to enjoy His creation! It is hard to
imagine how much better the beauty will be without the effects of sin!
Perhaps we, like my reluctant hikers, have become complacent. Do the
comforts and pleasures of life seem good enough? Are we afraid of the unknown
or of the effort it might take to adventure higher?
Have you found yourself thinking pessimistic, negative thoughts?
Perhaps you have family or friends that habitually look at the negative. God has a
spectacular future promised for us! He has called us to go further up! Let us not
follow those dragging their feet and whining.
We each need to fill our minds with daily inspiration from God’s
writings to us. Worship the Creator! Power from heaven can help lift our minds
to heavenly hope and promises. Perhaps those around us may yet have their eyes
drawn upward. May your Creator bless and refresh you as you keep looking up!
“ … Open up my eyes … Free my mind from all distractions. Use my
hands to set the captive free … Lord change the world and let it start with me.”
—Delmar Wolfkill

Promise of the Week: Proverbs 4:23 NLT
Guard your heart above all else, for it determines the
course of your life.
REMINDER! All par ents and visitor s MUST stop at the office dur ing
school hours. Please do not interrupt classes to drop items off or pick up
your child. The office will call/retrieve your child (Kinder and above.)
Detergent Fundraiser—Sept. 17-28: Students were given packets with
information on our first fundraiser of the year! Please check with your
child. Your help and support would be greatly appreciated! Our goal is to
sell at least 300 items! The value is excellent as the products are about half
the price of equivalent retail items. There are many varieties and scents to
choose from.
Lunch Reminder— Hot Lunches are $4 each this year. Pizza is ordered
on Thursday for lunch on Friday. Please send pizza money with your
student on Thursday or purchase a pizza card in the office to avoid
confusion with IOUs.
Attendance Reminder— Remember we have a new attendance policy.
Tardies pile up quickly and un-excused tardies turn into unexcused
absences which can lead to disciplinary action. Please check the online
handbook or contact Mrs. Carey with any questions.
Send notes of encouragement to your child during ITBS testing! The
7th and 8th grade classroom is providing notes that can be delivered to
your child during the next two weeks of testing. They are 50 cents each for
a colorful message to lift their spirits. Purchase the full 10 days for $5!
Please fill out the order form that is going home with the Home Word, and
return the order form and payment this coming Monday, September 24.
There are also notes for Pre-K through 2nd grade! All proceeds are going
towards our upcoming science trip.
HOT LUNCH : Mon-Thurs $4, Pizza $1.50/slice
Hot lunch tickets are available in the office for $20 and pizza tickets for $15.

Monday—Tortas & Soup
Tuesday— Pozole (Hominy and tofu soup)
Wednesday—Lentil Soup
Thursday—Pupusas
Friday—Pizza! Please send some fruits or veggies to go with your child’s lunch!

What’s Coming Up
Sept 24-Oct 5: ITBS testing
October 8-12: 7/8 Science Trip
October 14: Fall Festival
November 1: UCA Tech Fair

November 3: 3rd/4th & Band @ Fairview Church
November 4: Italian dinner and auction
November 7&8: Parent/Teacher conferences
November 7: Honor Roll Assembly
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